280	MYSELF AND MY FRIENDS
The time came for our return    I took one last look
at  the  Tigris   flowing   thickly,   slowly  through the
country, as one loath to enter and too tired to leave it
I gave one final shiver as I stood in the cold and the wet
and the wind    I slipped one last slip on the greasy
glutinous mud, and I found myself in tears at the thought
of leaving  Baghdad    It  had   carried   me  off into
captivity, and I wept as those other captives had wept
beside the waters of Babylon    My head could speak
all sorts of critical things about Baghdad and Iraq,
but my heart told it not to be foolish    Truth never
comes out of the head    if it ever comes out at all,
it comes out of the heart    We stole away from Baghdad
as we had stolen into it    This time we took to the air,
and for the first time in my life I was in an aeroplane,
one of the great Imperial Airways 'planes that fly from
Baghdad to Cairo    With what fear and trembling I
entered   the   'plane1   I   shut   my   eyes    Everything
seemed quite still    I wondered when we should start
I could bear waiting no longer    I opened my eyes
Everything except the sky had disappeared    I looked
down and far below me I could at first see nothing but
big dots and little dots  The big dots were the houses, and
the little dots were running about    They were people
The desert scene flew past me    It was running away
Then all of a sudden the earth which had been so far
off rose up, came close, and swiftly took the aeroplane
and me into its most gentle of embraces    We had
reached Reutbah    I got out of the car and wanted to
dance, but some of my companions looked so miserable
that I didn't like to do it    They told me that we had
bumped and that we had been three hours doing it
It seemed to me like three minutes    A motor car raced
us away from romance to Roman ruins, the rose-pink
ruins  of Palmyra    The   next  day   we   started  for
Damascus    torrential rams had torn up the track
Great sump holes yawned cavernous by the way    At
each hole where the mud was thickest we took the slope
at a rush   The car slithered and I learned what real

